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Key Word List 
Authors are requested to select key words from the following list. You may use plurals and adjectives for 
combinations like absolute pupillary response, centrifugal optic nerve, inter blobs, etc. If key words are needed which 
do not appear in this list, please underline them. For animal classification the Latin nomenclature should be used. 
zc-mechanism anoxia bird chiasm 
A-scan antagonism birefringence chicken 
a-wave antagonist bisection children 
aberration anterior bleaching cholinergic 
absolute anti blindness choroid 
absorption antibody blind spot choroideremia 
accessory APB blob chromatic 
accommodation aperture Bloch's law chromatography 
accommodative Aphakia blood retina barrier chromophore 
accuracy apparent blue chronic 
acetylcholine appearance blur ciliary 
achromatopsia application border circadian 
acquired aqueous humor boundary circular 
action area (17, 21, MT, etc.) bovine circulation 
acuity aspartate brain clinical 
adaptation asymmetry braking closure 
additivity astigmatism brightness coding 
adrenergic asynchrony BROCA-SULZER cognition 
adult atropine coherence 
afferent atrophy c-wave coil 
aftereffect attention cabel colliculus 
age dependence attentive calcium colour 
ageing attenuation calibration colorimetry 
agnosia autoradiography cAMP committance 
agonist average cancellation complex cell 
albinism axial length capacity component 
alcohol axis capillary compound 
alexia axon capture computational 
aliasing card computer 
alignment b-wave carrier concentric 
Alzheimer's disease background carp conditioning 
AM backward cat conductance 
amacrine cell bandwidth cataract conduction 
amblyopia bathorodopsin catecholamine cone 
ametropia beat catfish congenital 
amino acid behaviour cation conjunction 
ammonia behavioural cDNA connectivity 
AMPA Benham cell conspicuity 
amplitude benzodiazepine cellular constancy 
analysis Bezold-Briicke centre constant 
anaesthesia bias central constriction 
angular bicarbonate centralis contact lens 
animal bicuculline centrifugal contamination 
anion Bielschowsky centripetal context 
aniseikonia binding cerebral contour 
anisometropia binocular CFF contralateral 
anisotropy biocytine cGMP contrast 
anomaloscope biphasic chamber control 
anomalous bipolar channel convergence 
anomaly bipolar cell checkerboard cooperativity 
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stability of gaze 
stabilized 
standardization 
KEY WORD LIST VII 
standing 
state 
static 
stationary 
steady-state 
stereo 
stereogram 
stereopsis 
stereoscopic 
Stiles 
Stiles-Crawford 
stimulus 
stochastic 
strabismus 
straylight 
striate cortex 
stroboscopic 
structure-from-motion 
subjective 
sub 
subtractive 
successive 
sulcus 
summation 
superior 
superposition 
suppression 
suprasylvian 
surface 
surgical 
surround 
sustained 
suture 
sweep 
symmetry 
sympathetic 
synapse 
synaptic 
syndrome 
system 
tactile 
tapetum lucidum 
target 
taurine 
technique 
tectum opticum 
teleost 
temperature 
temporal 
terminal 
test 
testing 
tetrachromacy 
tetxton 
texture 
thalamus 
therapy 
three-dimensional 
threshold 
tilt 
time 
tissue 
tomography 
topography 
torsion 
toxicity 
tracking 
tract 
training 
transducer 
transduction 
transfection 
transfer 
transient 
translation 
translucency 
transmission 
transparency 
trichromacy 
tritan 
tritanopia 
Troxler 
T-FX 
tuning 
turtle 
two-colour 
two-dimensional 
two-pulse 
tyrosine 
ultrasonography 
ultraviolet (UV) 
uniform 
unique 
unit 
univariance 
US cone 
uptake 
valence 
variable 
variability 
vascular 
vascularization 
vection 
velocity 
VEP 
vergence 
vernier 
version 
vertebrate 
vertical 
vesicle 
vestibular 
viewing 
visible 
vision 
wsion loss 
visual 
visual ataxia 
visual streak 
visual-vestibular 
VlSUOmotor 
vitamin 
vitreous 
voltage Clamp 
voltage-sensitive 
voluntary 
VOR 
waggon-wheel 
wave 
wavelength 
Weber's law 
Westheimer 
white noise 
whole mount 
windmill 
X-cell 
X-chromosome 
xenopus 
Y-cell 
yellow 
zonule 
